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Only 150 Serbians 
With Rifles Held 
Back Oncoming 
Germans.

If Greece Had Tak
en the Field Early 
Bulgarians W ould 
Have Lost.
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Paris, Nov. 5.—“There Monsieur, 
with that you can go and see how 
Serbia is gorr.g to die,” exclaimed 
Jovanovitch, minister of the interior, 
handing a letter of recommendation to 
the general staff to Albert Londres, 
special correspondent of The Petit 
Journal.

Armed with this letter, M. Londres 
made his way far beyond Palanka, 
through retreating ox wagons and 
endless herds of sheep plodding 
through the mud of the Morava valiey 
without panic, escaping from the Teu
tons, whose voices were heard in the 
distance.

"At a cross road," writes M. Lon
dres, “a Serbian captain, who was 
waiting for me said; T was asked by 
Col. Terzitch, commanding our-divis
ion to take you to our last position.’ 
We walked side by side in silence and 
then came on a plateau. ‘That is our 
last position, monsieur,’ said the Serb
ian officer. ‘We are on Ossietz pla
teau. The two others you see 
hundred yards away over there are 
the plateaus Vaboratz and Michavol- 
atz, which were just taken from us.’

“I saw no soldiers and asked: 
‘Where is your line.’

“There it comes,’ replied the ot-

SgS
W Athens, Nov. 4, vit London, Nov.. 

5—One of the statements of M. Vén- 
izelos, which attracted especial at
tention was that Great Britain’s offer 
to cede the Island of Cyprus to 
Greece was independent of the result 
of the war while other promises of 
concessions were conditional- on the 
success of the allies, Greece, he said, 
was to acquire part of the Vilayet of 
Brusa and Bulgarian Thrace, while 
Bulgaria was to be shorn of the ter
ritory she gained as a result of the 
Balkan war. AH this, he declared, 
would be obtained by Greece at a 
small cost since the proposals of tile 
entente powers required only the as
sistance of smaller units of the Greece 
fleet.

Referring to the allegation that 
Serbia had failed to send against the. 
Bulgarians -150,000 men in accordance 
with the provisions of the treatv of 
alliance, Venizelos said she actually 
had 300,000 troops opposed to the 
Bulgars. If Greece had taken the field 
the former premier asserted, her 
army would have been within a short 
distance of Sofia and Serbia would 
have devoted her energies to hold 
back the Austro-Germans whose num
bers were less than had been report-
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A STRIKING SNAPSHOT OF FRENCH SOLDIERS LEAVING A COMMUNICATING TIBENCH TO STORM THE ENEMY POSITION >2/

ticer.
“1 saw debouching from a little 

wood one by one, with dignity that 
brought tears to my eyes the 159 men 
who, on this great plateau, Serbia had 
opposed to embattled Germany.

“On retreating from Vobarotz . an 
hour ago,’ said the captain, ‘those 150 
hid in the wood. Now they are com 
ing out to face the enemy.’

("The lieutenant in command took 
a'few steps into a corn field and 
shouted a command to his men. They 
lay down on the edge of a field with 
out a word or a sidelong glance and 
deliberately raised their rifles.

“ ‘Look m onsieur,’ exclaimed the

M P'S- El CONSTANTINE SELL\
ed.*

EXPERT’S OPINION.
w 1 » ) Paris, Nov. 5—While agreeing that 

the Greek crisis is serious, opinion 
here is divided as to the prob 
sequences, Jean Herbe tté, 
judgment on international politics us
ually is sound, points out that the 147 
deputies who turned out the govern
ment and thus voted foy Intervention 
represent a majority of the Greek peo
ple, for among those who supported 
the cabinet there was more than orie 

. deputy i.ef .uncertain nationality 
newly acquired provinces.

“That majority knows,” says M. 
Hcrbette, “that if Greece d*ee net 
intend suicide she must attack Bul
garia as soon as possible, We must 
consider that there can be only an 
interventionist government or an un
constitutional one in Greece, 
dently our obligations towards Greece 
will differ according to whether the 
government is chosen to respect the 
cause of right or to violate it.”

The Journal takes a gloomy view 
of the situation. The event yesteiday. 
it says, presages the dissolution of 
parliament with the accentuation ot 
neutralist tendencies and perhaps ev- 

combination, which will make

TEUTONIC ADVANCE IS I FOR A able con- 
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MESS Of SAUERKRAUT?
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Messrs. Sutherland, Morphy, 
Lalor, Hon. Fr;tnk Coch

rane and Others.
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Hungary!^ifehind (hft taXYXthe Montenegrins Check Enemy — Ten Thousand Shells 
vongMa0ckensenCattDobyfoure s^e'Xhat Rained on Malakresna — Citv of Monastir Still 
K Danuba=.littlc further °n? That i3 1 Ield by Serbs.

" ‘For sixteen days with their three 
five, six and ten inches and the rest, 
the Germans been blazing away
on this front. They never found on 
this line a larger number of 
than those 150 brave fellows before 
our eyes, but they had not yet 
ceeded in preventing the 
from seeing the blue line of their 
Danube when they raised their heads.

“ ‘Two days ago it was quite differ
ent’ my guide informed me. ‘So 
many shells have fallen upon it that 
its form is completely changed. Do 

the movement below Vabor

London Press Hails With Delight Fall of Zaimis 
Ministry—Venizelos Will Accept Office Only 
on Condition of War With Bulgaria.Ottawa, Nov. 5 — Canadian mem

bers of Parliament are coming to.the 
] fore in the raising under the Evi-naw re

charged by cavalry and tied four ] cruiting system recently established 
Paris, Nov. 5—-Bulgarian artillery | m‘*es before they could reorganize , by the Minister of Militia, of new 

. , , , , , , _ , their shattered ranks to resume the units for overseas service A uimhervmlently bombarded advanced forts Lttack on Malakresna. | of new offers of this kmd have re-

of Nish or. the Nishava River on j “On the 19th the Austro-German cently been received
Wednesday, says a Saloniki despatch i advance up the Morava valley had Mr. Donald Sutherland M P has
to The Matin filed yesterday. They ; reached only the Lubejo bridge on promised to take charge’of the or- 
captured Nhh-Kavola, a small town, j the Poschaveveata line. The next day | ganization of a new regiment which 
two hours march northeast of Nish. , the line extended as fas as Azanja. Pal- ;s to be raise(j ,n Oxford County On 

OFFICIAL STATEMENT. j anka fell on the 31st. The total ad- tario A ful, battaiion has been a’ssur„
Paris, Nov. 5—An official statement i V2nce m this section in four weeks ed from perth Countyj Qnt.,

issued November 2 by the Montene- i was fifteen mues, scarcely a third ot Mr. H. B. Morphy, M.P., Stratford,
grin general staff and made public by t]16 distance to Paracin, where a June- Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minister of
the consul general here follows: tlon y1,111 the Bulgarians bust be ef- Ra,iwayS) has informed the Minister

‘‘Fighting continued actively around ,f®cted ,b.y w.ay nof. th? Urna of Militla o£ his intention to raise a
Vishcgrad, where the Montenegrins Meanwhile the Bulgarians in this sec- company in the town of Sudbury, 
took 60 prisoners. The artillery duel tion advanced only as tar as the me Through Mr. F. R. Lalor, M.P., Col. 
continued on the Drina on the Cog- of the Zajecar-Negotm tailwa/ Lhe Baxter of the 37th Regiment, ot Hal- 
lov-Vouschido front. The Montene- Serbian situation is senous, but we dimand Ontario, has offered x bat- 
grins checked the enemy at the ban- have no other intention than t-bht taiion from that county, 
tier in spite of violent attacks. ' untl1 the last- St. Catharines district has under-

MONASTIR SAFE taken to raise half of the new Wel
land battalion. A second battalion is 
to be enlisted by the Irish Fusiliers of 
Vancouver. A complete army service 
corps is to be raised by W. H. Laird 
of Regina. It will be fully trained. 
The 48th Regiment of British Col
umbia has chosen to go as a pioneer 
corps.

The battalion which is to be con
tributed by Prince Edward Island 
will probably be commanded by Maj. 
D. A. McKinnon, of the Ives Point 
Battery.

By Sppoial Wire to the Courier. r,v Spv...ai Wire to the Courier. longer in idleness. For finance and
New 1 ork, Nov. 5.—A cable to munitions she is dependent on the 

The Herald from London this morn- allies. Their help will be conditional 
mg says: » on her support of Serbia. The mili-

The fall of the Zamais ministry is tary situation dictates intervention 
hailed with delight here, though there rather than neutraliy. Already Bul- 
is an Undercurrent of belief that King garian troops are operating on her 
Constantine, in fear of the kaiser, frontier, and it is abundantly clear 
will, as The Daily Express bluntly that the result of a German victory 
puts it, continue his effort to sell his would be the joint hegemony in the 
birthright of Greece for a mess ot Balkans of two inveterate enemies ot 
sauerkraut. Greece, Bulgaria and Turkey.

It is known that Mr. Venizelos will “The effect of Greek intervention,
only accept office on condition that reacting as it inevitably would on
the king, honoring the treaty wiih Koumama, needs no démonstration 
Serbia, agrees to an immediate de- in the Balkans. It could not fail to 
claration of war on Bulgaria. decide the issue and defeat in the

If the king refuses and dissolves Balkans would be the beginning cf a 
parliament, thus denying for the rapid end for Germany." 
third time the rights' of the people to The Daily Chronicle says:
constitutional government, it is not “For Greek’s sake, as well as for
impossible that the great Cretan, who our own, we should welcome the re
raised and successfully maintained the turn of Mr. Venizelos to office but 
standard of revolt against the pre- the allied powers, having been trick- 
sent king s father, may be forced by ed twice by the tergiversation which 
Constantine’s treachery to lead an King Constantine has imposed on 
army of the people against monarchy Greek policy, cannot again give it a 
and the generals who have dishonor- front place in their calculations. No 
ed the nation through fear of the sensible person leans very hard on a 
Huns and as a result of bribery with rod which he has ttvice found brok- 
Uerman gold. en. We have to rely now in the Bal-

Commenting on the new crisis, kans on our own armed strength and 
The Daily News says: on nothing else, excepting indeed the

“Greece has under arms ®n army magnificent resistance of the sorely 
which she dare not demobilize and tried Serbians, to lhe last man and 
which it will ruin her to maintain the last cartridge."

1 were

men

suc- 
Serbians

en a
still more delicate the present diffi
cult position of the allies at Saloniki.

“It is impossible," says the paper, 
“not to remark the coincidence be
tween the crisis and the arrival at 
Athens of the German mission headed 
by Colonel Von Falkenhayn. 
adversaries never fail to strike while 
the iron is hot.’V

by

you see
atz? Those are the advancing Ger- 

There are about two hundred 
of them. That is not many, but it is 
the van guard of invas-on.’

“I watched those 150 Serbians who 
had not moved for half an hour, but 
who were gazing steadfastly at the 
non curtain creeping up to 
with nothing to pierce it but 
idles.
also a proud consciousness ul then'

Ger

mans.

Our

them.
their NEW CREDITSPROCEEDING SLOWLY.No, 1 am wrong. They hail

Paris, Nov. 5.^—Reports from the 
Serbian front indicate that determin
ed resistance is still being offered to 
the Bulgarian forces which invaded

Saloniki, Nov. 2, via Paris 5 (de- 
loyed in transmission)—French head
quarters admits that Austro-Geiman j
cavalry has effected a junction with ^ r .. , .__
the Bulgars in the Delijovan region the southern part of the country, 
near Negotin. but asserts the country The Havas correspondent at Saloniki 
in this district is so difficult it is telegraphing under yesterdays date 
doubtful whether the union of forces ' says the Serbians are holding out 
will serve anv practical end. Negotin firmly in the Babuna Pass, and that 
is on the Danube at a point where j the Bulgarians are suffering serious

Roumanian ] losses in the fighting there.
I The Serbian city of Monastir in 
j the southwest corner of the country 

Serbian general near the Greek border, is said by the 
staff discussing the situation said to-1 correspondent to be safe for the pres-
day__ 0 ! ent, as is Prelip, 25 miles northeast

“The main Austro-German effort to | of Monastir. 
get in touch with the Bulgars is pro-; 
ceeding eery slowly and with exceed-! French positions at Krivolak on Wed- 
ingly heavy losses up the Morava val- I nesday, but without tangible results 
ley through which the Turks invaded j Telegraphic communication is still 
Hungary. General Terzitvh’s division, j being maintained for the exchange of 
composed of natives of the Morava; official messages between Saloniki 
valley, is offering a desperate resist- j and Monastir and Saloniki and Nish.

attacks were required to j 
take Semer.dria, which had to be ! 
stormed with street fighting, every 1 
house beieneg a fortress.1 Zabrezge j 
cost three successive charges which j 
ended in hand-to-hand struggles.

“After thirteen days the Austro- !
Germans arrived before Malakresna J

which they rained ten thousand j , M
shells and stormed only after lO.atmg ^'don Hm.5 --Kmg.George ,s 
Serbian masked batteries which cov-1 ^'"«« dowly from^he effects or

it. s«ki„g«h=

i was issued to-day:
The King had a somewhat better 

j night, his appetite is improving, but 
he still has some pain, especially on 

1 attempting any movement.’"

Heroism. They despise these 
mans who fight only from 
ramparts.”

behinu

TORONTO IS TO 
HAVE ANOTHER 

GREAT PARADE only the river separates 
territory from the frontiers of Bui- 1 
garia and Serbia.

An officer of the

Negotiatiations on This Mat
ter Between London and 

New York. BankersNext Tuesday Late King’s Birth

day Thus to be Honored 

in Queen City.
TAGEBLATT ADMITS

GREECE FOR ALLIES
The Bulgarians bombarded the Ity Specicl Wire to tile Courier.

New York. Nov. 5.—It was report
ed in financial circles to-day that ne
gotiations between bankers in London 
and New York for the establishment 
of new commercial credits in the Uni
ted States, practically have been clos, 
ed. Announcement of the formation 
of a group of bankers to handle the 
matter in this country, according to 
reports, is expected shortly. It is 
understood that Sir Edward Holden, 
chairman of the London City and 
Midland Bank, had obtained from 
bankers in London acquiescence in 
the terms proposed by American 
bankers.

One large New York institution 
yesterday advanced $20,000,000 on 
three months bills, to a large English 
bank. Other English banks, it is un
derstood, are obtaining funds in this 
country in a similar manner.

The form of the new credits has not 
been definitely settled, according to 
reports, but indications were that 
they would be arranged 
through straight bank loans and part
ly through acceptances on London 
banks.

Toronto, Nov. 5.—The great route 
march of overseas troops through the 
streets of the city last Spring is to 
be repeated on a larger scale on Tues
day next, the anniversary of the late 
King Edward’s birthday, when the 
entire Toronto garrison of active ser
vice troops comprising six battalions 
of infantry, three batteries of artil 
lery, and the divisional cyclists, with 
other details, will engage in a march 
through the down town streets. The 
parade is being arranged by the mili
tary authorities as part of the great

H.r Special Wire to the Courier. tuture course is dependent not on 
secret treaties of the opposition lead
er, but on the provisions of the con
stitution which give King Constantine 
free rain to appeal to the people. The 
king can adjourn the chamber tor 
some time and then order new elec
tions, following which there would 
be a delay of several weeks before 
the assembling of the new chamber. 
During this long period, the king 
would be able to place the nation’s 
interests in the hands of men of his 
own choice. There is no present rea
son, The Tageblatt concludes, ‘to ex
pect an immediate reversal of the 
policy of Greece.”

Berlin, Nov. 5.—via London, noon. 
—The pre'e of Berlin makes no at-

. Fourance

King George tempt to minimize the victory of for
mer Premier Venizelos, Greece, over 
Zaimis ministry, and asserts it brings 
a sharp crisis in the affairs of Greece. 
An exception is the Vossische Zei- 
tung, which declares the Grecian cab
inet crisis “is of insignificance in con
nection with the foreign policy."

The Tageblatt devotes a column to 
comment on this situation, although 
news cf the defeat of Premier Zaimis 
was not received until late last even
ing. It says a new and grave poli
tical crisis has been created by the 
vote of the chamber of deputies, and 
believes financial difficulties or "the 
chicanery practiced by the British 
may have been the cause.

“But the fact cannot be denied," it 
continues, "that a majority of the 
chamber has taken the standpoint that

Amsterdam, Nov. 5 — Germany’s 
secret negotiations for peace have 
fallen flat in Holland, even the must 
pro-German Dutchman considering 
the terms preposterous. It is believed 
that the man behind the plot is Dr. 
Solf, German Colonial Secretary. Dr. 
Soif recently visited Holland, pre
serving great secrecy about his ide-i 
tity, but his presence in the ountry 
became known to the Dutch news
papers. It was officially announc
ed in Germany that he was merely 
travelling to Brussels and had stopp
ed in Holland to visit the picture gal
leries. Dr. Solf stayed three days at 
The Hague and paid visits lo the 
Dutch Foreign Secretary and Dutch 
politicians who are known to be 
friendly to Germany. Other Germans 
of note were in Holland at the same 
time, including, it is said, Count von 
Radowitz, of the German Foreign Of
fice. Before Dr. Solf left Berlin he 
had interviews with the Kaiser and 
Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg. 
Those who saw him at The Hague 
gathered the impression that even in 
official circles the Germans are war 
sick and in a hurry to finish the con
flict before Christmas.

Recovering1

By Sgiwinl Win- m me c'ourler.
on

(Continued on Page 4)

-

BRYAN OPPOSED TO
DEFENCE POLICY!

The tomato pack of New Jersey, 
Deleware and Maryland for 1915 
amounts to only a half of the 1914 
pack.

ALLEGED DEFEAT
(tv Spt><‘i*l Wire to the Courier.

I

took issue with the President’s views ment which reiterates views nc has! t t “rench continu
as expressed last night before the previously expressed on the subject! • Th fid °th<-rs j"61’e made
Manhattan club of New York. “A de- of preparedness for war, was regarded, Drisoners hav? „r; th£ 1lre"5Î1
parture from our traditions, a revet - as the opening gun in thé fight which : _ lve<f at Kustcndil.
sal of our national policy, a menace : administration leaders expect in con-1 Luther Huff, many times convicted 
to our peace and safety, and a chal-j gress against the adoption of the j of larceny and now in jail at Sapulpa 
lenge to our spirit of Christianity, I plan. j Ukla, has become heir to $31 000 ^ ’

partlyBy St octal Wire tc tl4t* f'onrYer. . . , , ... ,A wild deer ran down Main street
it is better to go through thick and Worcester, Mass, and dashed through 
thin with the Entente as its tiue vas- a sporting goods store and away, 
sal and with its financial support, ac
cording to the wishes of Venizelos 
and then to entrust the nation’s fu
ture to a daring adventurer rather 
than to assume the burden of tempor
ary sacrifices and hardships which the 
country's persistence in its neutrality 
would entail."

Israel Green, of Findlay, O., is said 
to have been the first man to men
tion Abraham Lincoln for the Presi
dency. 1

, T. A. Paterson, of Sabinal, Texas, 
_ ,, , is the father of three sets of twins,

The Tageblatt points out. however, and has seven children under 7 years 
that the decision as to the nation s of age.

Hugo Benheim, New York jeweler, 
got a year in jail for concealing $40,- 
000 worth of diamonds to defraud 
creditors.

For seven hundred sites to be 
thrown open for homesteads in Da
kota next May, 30,561 persons regis
tered.
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